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SOWING THE SEEDS OF DISTRUST. to his sullenness while we were
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"Did you meet mother last night?"
I asked. ,

"No, I didn't meet any one except
an old guy with chin whiskers who
said he was the family doctor. Tnat
being the case, I wonder your father
lived as long as he did. I can't un-

derstand why you didn't come with
him to meet me. You must have
known that I should expect to Bee
you." ... .

"I've learned, John, that one does
not always get what one expects. I
expected you to come to the telephone
yesterday when I askd for you."

"Hon? was 1 to know what you
wanted me for? I was in a very im
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portant" meeting."
j . "You, might at least have called me
up after it was over. If you had stop-- ;
ped to .think you would have realized
that this was the second time I had
called you at your office since bur
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Well, I thought this was another

Washington, Nov. 28. The Interna-
tional Labor conference today, by a
vote of 42 to 26, adopted a provision
imposing on various governments pay-

ment of three months wages to women
worker for loss of time incident to
child birth.

Under the provision women would
be given six weeks leave before and
six weeks leave with pay after child-
birth. Under the provision as original-
ly drawn employers would have had to
bear the burden of making the pay-

ments but employers' delegates defeat-
ed this.
- Germany today cabled an expression
of regret at its inability to participate
in the labor conference, due to failure
of its delegates to obtain passage until
It was too late.

"Evrythlng possible was done to se-

cure passage but the 'delegation was
compelled with heavy hearts to give
up their journey and participation in
the conference. The German delega-
tion Is convinced that their absence
will under the circumstances be not

DEFEAT of the peace treaty by the senate has done
to shake confidence in America abroad. No

longer is this nation exalted as world leader. Distrust and
suspicion are replacing esteem. Only in Germany is there
rejoising.

In the senate's view, America was not fighting to
end war, but, to help perpetrate it. America would shirk
any part of responsibility to the world. America, accord-
ing to the senate's interpretation, has no interest in hu-

manityonly in itself.
America, according to the vie wof the senate, as ex-- ,

pressed in the treaty rejection, is suspicious of its allies
and friendly to its enemy. It affronts Great Britain,
shows hostility towards Japan, advocates the abandon-
ment of France and serves notice to the, struggling new
nations that America washes its hands of them. '

America expects world commerce but if America
refuses to stand with the world, the world will close ..its
doors to America. With loss of political prestige invar-
iably goes loss of commercial prestige. If America can
live without the world, most assuredly the world can live
without America.

In this world we get just about what we give. Sus-
picion of others, breeds suspicion of .ourselves in others.
We cannot receive, unless we give. We sow what we reap.

In rejecting the treaty the senate is sowing the seeds
of discord that America will not be long in reaping. Dis-
trusting others we will in turn be distrusted. Refusing
aid to others, we will be refused aid by others. From the
most respected and loved of nations, we are on our way
to become the least respected and most hated but per-
haps we can make an alliance with that other pariah
among nations Germany which is what the senate ob-

structors desire.

. lly emotions must have shown
themselves lh my face", as I wheeled
suddenly and looked at him, for he
came quickly toward me and put his
arms around me saying In my ear:
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misconstrued by the conference," said
the cable.

IT IS COMING

"Girl, I don't mean to make you
unhappy. You'll have to get used to
me. I am awfully sorry for you, and
didn't I come on the next train only
to find u snoozing away too sleepy
even to wake up when I kisjedyou?"

"Dearest, I wanted awfully to go
and meet you. but I had not slept a
moment the night before on the train
and I had been with mother all day.
I think Dr .Hannaford gave me a
sleeping potion when he said he was
only giving me something to quiet my
nerves. Honestly, it was a physical im-
possibility for me to keep awake."

"All right, dear, we won't quarrel
about it any more. This is a beautiful
old place you have here. Does it be-

long to you mother?"
"I don't know exactly whether the

place Is mother's or not, John. But It
is surely a beautiful home, and I love
It very dearly. I was not only born
here, but my father was also, and his
forebears five generations back."

John looked about the bed ro(Tm

with evident admiration and I won-
dered just what his thoughts were as
he viewed the exquisite old mahogany

BREAKING THE STEEL STRIKE.

Five Workmen Killed In

Past Week By Accidents

Five workmen were accidentally
killed in Oregon industries during the
week ending November 27, according
to the report of the state industrial ac-
cident commission just out. These
were Bert Clarkson, electrician, Sweet,
Idaho; Frank McCoy, logger, Pasco,
Wash.: Walter Hunt, engineer, Port-
land; Volney Gates, logger, Stayton; J.
P. Carlson, shipbuilder, Portland. A
total of 435 accidents were reported to
the commission during the week. Of
these 411 were subject to the provi-
sions of the workmen's compensation
act, 23 were from firms and corpora-
tions that have rejected the provisions
of the act and one was from a public-
ity utility corporation not subject, to
the provisions of the act.

IN THE Literary Digest of. November 22, appears an ac-

count of the policing of the steel regions Of Pennsvl- -

Let us think of Kris II. KiiiiBle. w ho

will cucm be scheduled here, and we'll
loar his slelghbolls jlnsle on the frty
atmosphere. Lour our thoughts hnvt

of battling and of captains in
their pride, and of blood and dry bones
rattling where some follows rrawlod
and died. We've been wont to walk
with J. Kris Krtnple, who is boosting
reaco on earth. Wo have been im-

mersed in trouble, we lmve sloshed
around in care; we hove long been
pulling double, and ouf team mnte was
despair. Every kind of tribulation
that the grief works could produce,
lias been dumped upon this nntion. ev-.e-

evil has been loose. Tint the
Christmastime is coming, when our
sorrows find release, and K. Kilngle's
harp is humming with the melodies of
peace. I am glad to greet the season
when Daft" Krlnkle comes to town,
when thetje Isn't rhyme or reason In
a protest 3r a frown. In the snowy
copse and 'ilfngle, 1 Hie spinney and
the glen, I will rrfot for ,T. K. Krlngle,
boost Ills nobs and boost again.

vania. during the steel strike by Leland Olds, formerly a
professor at Amherst and afterwards a member of the
War Labor Board. It is. reprinted from a recent issue

People Like the
BRUNSWICK

Because of its sweet, clear tone, and because it is dif-

ferent from, other machines.. The full Ultona sound

box is a feature only found on the Brunswick. Three
Jewel needles alwa'ys ready to play the records of

any make. No needle changing necessary. The

round wood tone, amplifier is found only in the
Brunswick. It costs more to make the Brunswick,

yet you get a larger machine for the money than

others give..
- We take your old machine in exchange. We

have several used machines taken in exchange, in-

cluding one large Victor and several Edisons. Come

in and let us give you a demonstration.

C. S. HAMILTON

furniture that had come from England
four generations ago, and contrasted
it with the art nouveau stuff in his
mother's house.

I did-rio- t have to wait long to find
what was passing through his mind.

"Are these your rooms, Honey?" he
asked, looking Into my little sitting
room, with Its old English chintz and
real Heppelwhite and Sheraton fur-
niture."

"Yes, these roon are mine and

Odds andEnds

Cut This Out
When you want an Auto

Truck call 998 day phone,
and 679J night phone.

We do all kinds of distance
hauling and will take con-
tracts hauling wood or any
other work you have.

Oswald Empey and

R. 0. Cummins, Owners
Office 143 S. Liberty. Street

Sun Francisco. Otto Pope, who had
lots of fun pelting theatre goers with
fresh egg; was,pentenced to 90 days hi
Jail one day for enrli egg.

mother has always' feaifr that l
married I might have, .the, furniture in
them." " '

i
';

"Gee, that's fine! We'll rearrange
that entire suite of ours at the house."

Of course I couldn't expect that
John would be very much concerned
over the death of a man whom he had
never seen, but neither then nor since
could I bacome accustomed to John's
utter callousness and cold blooded in-

attention to anything, either Joy or
sorrow, with which he wasn't for the
moment concerned. -

This characteristic ,of my husband
has hurt me more than any other
since our marriage.

(Continued Monday)

Los Angeles. One Los Angelen
church has purchased H00 gallons of
wine for sacramental purpose. Large-
ly increased membership Is predicted.

of "The World Tomorrow", a radical New York weekly.
The writer presents' theViewpoint of the strikers in sym-
pathetic vein and reveals a regime of brutality and repres-
sion reminiscent of darkest Russia.

, . . . Numerous incidents are given showing injustice, mis-
fortune and poverty among the workers. Freedom of
press, of speech and of assemblage have . gone . by, the
board. Arrests are numerous and made without ccause
in the effort to break the strike by confiscating all the
workers' money. Protest over the 12-ho- ur day is regard-
ed as criminal and every effort made by the state police
to intimidate the strikers. Entire families are carted to''
jail, heads broken for appearance on the street, private
property ruthlessly destroyed, intimidation and sanction-
ed lawlessness the order of the day. Riot sticks have yet to
be used in a riot, but they are daily used to' prod, to goad,
to clout and bruise, to terrorize and provoke the strikers.

Despite the provocation, the strikers have not retal-
iated, realizing that rioting and violence would defeat the
strike and this despite the fact that leaders have been
jailed aid assemblage forbidden. Most of the strikers are
foreigners and speak in broken English, but they have
learned their rights, as Americans are striking for their
rights the right to be treated as freemen instead of
slaves. -

The steel barons refusedto arbitrate the old answer
of industrial autocracy. They imported these foreigners
to secure the cheapest labor in the world in order to swell
their profits but as the toilers became Americanized,
they rebelled at their serfdom. By sheer power.of wealth
the greatest corporation in the world is winning the strike
by starving the strikers outbut their sacrifice will not
have been in vain for it will hasten the day of real democ-
racy. As it is, the steel trust is doing its utmost to fur-
ther the Bolshevist cause. It's record of crime against
humanity is a long one and the Homestead massacre and
present brutality only incidents. It controls the state
of Pennsylvania as absolutely as ever feudal baron con

Milwaukee.-Aske- d where he got ii,
.Anto'i SSarny told the roiirt a doctor
prescribed alcohol for his sore knee.
Znrny found that drlklng it gave him
a better kick, PIANOSThe smallpox epidemic in the vi-

cinity of Paul, In Baker county, has
abated and the schools are fast ap-

proaching normal attendance.

Sewing Machines
All Makes

. Genuine Needles
and Oil

Sewing Machines Repaired and Rented

GEO. C. WILL

and Player Pianos Best and Cheaper
Makes

Chicago, Solomon Wolf can stand
anything once ninybo twice or even
three times but when his wife loft
til in for the fourth time he filed suit
for divorce.

On account of cold weather, grading
and paving- of the new highway be-

tween Yumhill and McMinnville has
been stopped until ntjxt, spring. ; at

Colomu, Cnl. The last '.unmarried GEO. C. WILLgirl In this town was recently wedded
in Sacramento. Now there are S!(i

bachelors, ranging in age from SO
Salem, Oregon60, In the historic, old gold mining

town. -

Ponographs

RELIEVES, TIRED

ACHINGJUSCLES
Buy a bottle of Sloan's Liniment

and keep it handy for
emergency

I only had some Sloan's Lini-
ment!"IF How often you've said
that! And rtien when the rheu-

matic twinge subsided after hours
of suffering you forgot it! Don't do
it again get a bottle today for possible
use tonigliH A sudden attack may come
on sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles,
stiff joints, neuralgia, the pains and
aches resulting from exposure. You'll
booh relieve it with Sloan's, the lini-
ment that penetrates without rubbing. ,

38 years leadership. Clean, econom-
ical. Three sizes 35c, 70c., $1.40.

. Yukinia, Wash. Walter T. Mills will
be accorded no police protection In
Yakima county, Sheriff Hutchinson de-

clared today. Mills' backers had asked
for a guard for their champion.

Moscow. Testifying that he had
ben Instructed by 1. W. W. organizers
t cu' logs short nndto drive imlls into

Sheet Music
And

Music Studies
. McKinley and Century

' 10c Editions
at

GEO. C. WILL
Music Store

trolled his domains and Pennsylvania has yet to be
Americanized.

them to damage saws, ,Tohn Daniels,
alleged I. W. W., squealed on his "fel-

low workers' 'in court hero,

and Records
EDISONS

VICTORS
COLUMBIA

AND STARR

GEO. C. WILL

("!iu'.revlHe.-l!eenus- o the jail's full
Sheriff Eller, of Idaho county, is hold
ing 12 alleged I. W. W. hi locked rooms
Ifi tlis hotel here. Armed guard pa-

trol the corridors.

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
1) the noted author

Idah MSGlone Gibson ISIllRIPasco, Wash. Reynold TJoyce, 13, Is

off beauty for life. When the con
fluctor of a Spokane-Seattl- e (rain turn-
ed back a seat In the day conch to PIIVSIOAT, lll'RT IXXIVSES

KOI I, VMS.talk to n pretty girl he discovered
Reynold hidden .underneath and threw
hlnv off. The boy was beating his way

to the coast. ' "

V6 OOrt'f

Although I thought that I could
never sleep again, 1 was so physically
tired that right after dinner I found
myself nodding. I jind intended to go
to the train tq meet John, but Dr.
llannnford, who had already given me
something to steady my nerves, insist-
ed thnt I should not make the. trip.
To toll the truth, I wan so sleepy that
I could not feel the necessity of meet-
ing John.

Strange, isn't it. that Nature Insists
upon having her wants satisfied with-
out regard for what the blind or spirit
may desire;? The old Pilgrim who said:
"The spirit is willing but the flesh is
weak," spoke more than a half truth.
After nil. we nre nothing but animals
and physical pain will obliterate the
greatest of-- soul sorrows.

I have never known a nnin or wom

Notice. to Car Owners
The law requires you to dim your lights. You must obey the law but

if you have a good spotlight and use it right you can still see the road. The

Silver Beam Spotlight is the one you should buy. It gives a penetrating. light

that lights up your path. The exceptional feature about this light is that it

can easily be removed and used as a trouble light even to see the spare tire

at the rear of the car. It also can be removed to prevent any one taking it. A

good spotlight also makes a 'very acceptable present to your friend. - See

We Give Positive Results
When choosing an optometrist, select one
trained and especially skilled in the art of
properly fitting glasses.
Our training and years of experience . en-
ables us to determine your eye troubles by
careful examination and then furnish the
proper lens to correct the trouble.
We grind our own lenses and finish your
glasses right here in our manufacturing
plant. '

Our only aiin is to furnish the people of
Salem and vicinity an eye service second to
none in the state.
It is a duty you owe yourself to know that
your vision is normal and healthy. Come in
for an examination.

an who was suffering from acute rheu
v ii i i i i r i

-T- -rrrr m.w

them at Kfrir''r'Wriiiit,iti-iiirjlh'iir-"'- TrrrY '

matism to be very much concerned
about anybody or anything that did
not look ns though It would contribute
to his comfort by alleviating his pain.
And even now, although I wanted to
sit beside my mother and comfort her
nnd my mind admonished that 1

should go to the train to meet John.
I was simply overcome with sleep.

Ilefore dear old Sarah had fairly
gotten the bed ready, I had slipped out
of my clothes, leaving them for her

"11': BARTONI 49 fittlto put away, and curled down between
'

HENRY E. MORRIS & CO.

Eyesight Specialists

303 State Street Salem, Oregon
171 South Commercial Street Starting Sen ice Battery Service $

the sheets. I do not think I even
heard her ns she set the room In or-

der.
I had h confused recollection the

next morning of John's trying to
me, and that gave me a clue

; Thfie Are (ouglj times for tli' t'dler
that can t think o' not bin' but hain an'
oggs when he goes in a cafe. Volte
that never used t' go near a saloon
now o'rluk out o' curiosity,' tHlHMlllltWIIIIIMMMHtttHIMHHHHtltMtMMMHHMIM


